
 //// ofhekt wv hbpk ofkf ouhv ohcmb o,t(y-yf)
lcckcu lhpc stn cure tkt thv ohnac tk vru,v -

   `ubznrn vru,v hf rnukf ',nt ,ch, thv tkv o"nu u"h, ,uh,utv luphvc o,
tku 'ohhpf iuhebc wv hbpk u,sng kg cmhb ,uhvk vfuz hrv ',ntv ,shn jf h"ga vzc
ch,fsf 'gnanc ohrd ukhptu ogv hyuapn tkt 'rusv hehsmc er vru,v vrcs
crec rat lrdu ofhab ofpy 'ktrah aht kf ofhryau ofhbez ofhyca ofhatrw

nvshn hshk tuck i,hb ,udrsnv hdux kfc ratf 'wlhnhn cta sg lhmg cyjn lhbj
k hutr ostv vagb hzt ',ntv rutk vfhkvv h"g tkt 'sckc uz tk /uz vkgbcmhh,v

wouhvw hf 'wouhv ohcmb o,tw euxpv kg wev rvuzc tcunf 'ypancu ihsc v"cev hbpk
kc, hturc kf ohsnugu ohcmb vc rat 'vbav atr 'trubvu kusdv ihsv ouh kg hte
sxjk c,fb vfuza hn 'iurn hbcf uhbpk ohrcugu .rtv kf ypua hbpk okug hrumhu

njrkuuhkg vju,n ihsv ,shn vhvha vz ouhc uhkg rzdb hrv vfuz ubhta hn ihpukhjku 'oh
',ntv ,shn rutk uhsgm ,t keuau xkp hbztnc uhfrs kfc ostv dvb,na h"gu 'k"jr

/ohrund ohehsm ka irpxc c,fhvk vfuzu vnatu iuug kfn heb tmuhu ihsc snugu vfuz
tuv hf vru,v ubk vkdn ',ntv ,shnc vfhkvv hshk tuck ost vfzh uc lrsv ,t    
ch,fsf w,nt ,ru,w ,treb vru,va hpf 'vh,uumnu vru,v huuhm hpk dvbha hsh kg
lkv ruahncu oukac uh,pac tmnb tk vkugu uvhpc v,hv ,nt ,ru,w :(u c hftkn)
- w,nt ,ru, ubk i,b ratw vru,v ,frcc ohfrcn if kga 'wiugn chav ohcru h,t
vfzhu vumn ,rrud vumna ohnrud ;tu 'wubhfu,c gyb okug hhjuwa vfzb vz hsh kg
trndc t,htsf 'ov ,nt hrcs vru, ka vbfu, kf ;t /vcua,c ohrjt chavk

lhbpk h,,b ,unvu ohhjv .rtv ,tu ohnav ,t ouhv ofc h,shgv
 /// lgrzu v,t vhj, ignk ohhjc ,rjcu vkkevu vfrcv(yh-k) 

,umnv ouhec vrhjc ihbgc -
     alrc,h trucva vnhka vbuntc ohbhntn ubt 'iujycu vbuntv ka ,usuxh hrehg

ah t"utf n"nu 'ohagn kfk vaghu vaug usck tuvu 'ohturcv kfk dhbvnu truc 'una
kg rucgk rujck lupvk oukau xj ut ',umnv ,hhagc 'cuyc rujck 'vrhjcv jf uk
rzdb kfv ukhta rnuk ouen iht 'vz ihbgcu /"ohhjc ,rjcu" :ch,fsf ',"hav ka ubumr
,tbe 'f"gu] /"ohna ,trhn .uj ohna hshc kfva" 'vrhjck ouen ifhv ,"hav ,tn
tuv vtbe ruxhtc suxha /uk rzdb ubht 'urhcjn tben tuva vn hrva 'r,un ohrpux
'oukf rzdb tka uktf ohbhbgc kct 'rzdb kfva 'vbuntv hrehgc ruxj huvs ouan

 vz ihbgc lhrtv rcfu [/r,un vtbev,,,,uuuucccccccckkkkvvvv    ,,,,ccccuuuujjjjvvvvodv n"nu /(s"p iujycv rga) 
jyuc ,uhvk uhkg ,kyun cuyc rjc rcfa rjt n"n 'ushc huk, vrhjcv omga
ushc huk, ubht vumn vagn rndv ,nkavs 'vumn vagn rndv rundk vfzha ,"havc

/vumn vagnv rndk vfzha ,"havk kkp,nu jyuc ,uhvk lhrm f"gu 'kkf
uk ah n"n 'vumn vagn rndv okavk vfz tk ot ukhpta ',ucckv ,cujv c,fu    

iv 'vru,v hbhhbg kf ivc ohkukf rat vzuznv ,uharp ukt - wvru, ka v,hntw
wgnaw vnse vnk :ih,hb,nc t,htsf ',umnu vru, kugu ohna ,ufkn kug ,kce
kceh f"jtu vkhj, ohna ,ufkn kug uhkg kceha hsf tkt 'wguna ot vhvuwk
,shn kt tuck ufzh ,uumnvu vru,v ouhe ka vz iputc ufkhaf /,uumn kug uhkg
vsnku hk vn ostv rnth tna lt /hutrf wv hbpk sungk uk ourd, rat ,ntv
lfhpk 'h,ejr crgnn jrznu ',utxrp ejrnc ,ntv in hfubt eujr hrv ',tzv

 hfw ',rnutu vru,v vshgnlnn tuv ,tkpb tk ouhv lumn hfbt rat ,tzv vumnv
lhkt cure hfw - tkt 'wtuv ohk rcgn tku 'wudu tuv ohnac tk 'tuv vejr tku

cckcu lhpc stn rcsv;tu uz vdrsc snug ubhta ost cuajh kc f"g 'wu,agk l
vdavk ,b,hb vbht rat vru,v hrcsn rcs oua iht hf 'uvmec gudbk kufh ubht

/vru,v ,usgf o,uagk ushcu ost kfk vdavk i,hb kfv er 'ostv ,hhagku
   ,t ;t tkt 'onhhekn vghbnu cufhg oua iht hf ,gsk ubhkg sckc rcsv vzc tk

sunhk exgc ubh,ghdhu ubh,sn,v omg ifu 'vh,uumnu vheuj vru,v hrcs ouhe kf
vchxu vghbn oua ihtu 'r,uhc ubhkt ohcure tkt 'ub,htn veujr vbht vru,v
lrgn shrun vz iht orc /gdru ,g kfc vru,c ,udvku euxgkn ubgbnha ,h,hnt
ub,b tku onmgk vru,v uaehc ohprau ohftkn rat sg 'wev vru,v ka vkgbv
hmure osu rac ohabt kt vthcvk ,bn kg vzv okugk vshruvk ubhcr vank ,uar
hf ostv rnth kc v,gu 'u,urnk ugbfbu chava vn ,t ovk chava sg 'rnuj
tkt 'thv ohnac tk hf vru, vshgva rjtn - ukfa hpk vdav rc thv vru,v
ubhkt cure - vz kf og sjh lt 'oh hbhn vfurtu .rt hbhn thv vcjr hf vbntb gsh
vrumu rnuj habtk teuus tkt ',rav hftknk vru, vb,hb tk hf stn rcsv

/u,uagk ubhpcu ubhjufc hf ugshu ovhaushj ,t uasjhu vc udvh ov tehhsa
kg kusd rfa uk ah vumn vagnv rndk vfz ukhtu /vrhjcv omg kg rfa
t,hts vnn ,ucckv ,cujv hrcsk whtr thcvk vtrbu /vumn vagnv /,nkav
vagn 'ubxfh tuv lpaa hn - vxfu lpau :lsht thb," :(t"g 'zp) ihkuj wndc
thgcht /ohcuvz wh uk i,hk kthknd icr uchhju 'vxfu urhcj oseu 'yjaa sjtc
rfa ,rnt ht 'iuznv ,frck - vbhn tepb htnk ?vfrc rfa ut 'vumn rfa :uvk

tu 'thv ,jt - vumn/f"g '"wufu a", ?htn 'ohgcrt ihhuv - vfrc rfa ,rnt h
 p"fu /wrfa ushxpva hbpnw ohcuvz wh i,hk d"r uchhjs h"arpuoooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvkcuj wkv) 

 (s"hv z"p ehznugggg""""uuuuaaaavvvvuuuuohkgcv gbunv kfa uruv ifu" 'k"zu (t"v cpa inhx n"uj) 
vrag ohkgck okan 'vtagu rjt oseu 'v,uagk ohhutr ova vag ,umn ,uagkn
?una hcaujku htn" :(:n) ihaushe wndc t,hts tvn c"m vrutfku /a"hg /"ohcuvz
cu,fv uhkg vkgn 'vtag tku xbtbu 'vumn ,uagk ost caj ukhpt :hxt cr rnt

 z"hpku /f"g '"vtag ukhtfupyja hnk sxpvs ouan urhcjk ohcuvz wh chhj htnt
vumn vagnv kg rfa uk ahu 'vtag ukhtf cu,fv uhkg vkgn hrv 'vumnv ubnn
rfa u,ut 'rfa uk ah n"n 'uvag ukhtf huvs odvs rtucn f"gu /uvag ukhtf
f"gu 'ohcuvz wh chhj ubht if huv ukhts 'vumn vagnv vag ann tuv ukhtf ubht
u,rhjc smnu /vumn vagnv rnd kgupc ot er 'kusdv rfa u,ut uk ahs rtucn

/e"usu 'vumn vagnv vag ann tuv ukhtf ubht rfa u,utu 'rfa uk ah

u,ujhka vaug jhka vezj"" - The  [j:y, j"ut]g"ua  paskens from our Gemara, if someone needs to make ihnuj, hcurhg & asks someone to place it
[,usugx wc iuzn] for him, he may assume his friend did his job & placed it for him because of the chazaka "u,ujhka vaug jhka". The h"r [/ck wxu,]
explains that this chazaka is valid only in a situation where if the jhka wouldn’t complete his mission the Sender would be oiver an vrhcg, thus

causing himself to be rug hbpk rcug. This causes the shliach to be very conscientious. In such a case the chazaka may be relied upon.
 The wnd x ihyhd][ch rhzb 's  uses this chazaka in a case where one sends a jhka to be asen a (unspecified) women for him & never returns.
We are aauj that he completed his mission because of our chazaka & since we don’t know who the wife is, the Sender is assur to all women,
since they might be related to the lady the jhka was asen on his behalf. Some say this is what "kfv ,t ruegk aehc ick" means. Had ick 
been successful in poisoning ovrct scg rzghkt, then based on our chazaka, Avraham would have to believe Eliezer was asen an vat &
by not knowing who she is, this would preclude ejmh from ever marrying, thus stopping the continuity of ktrah kkf. In essence, being
"kfv ,t reug". wxu, in both Gemaras explains that the Sender is assur to all women only as a xbe for sending a jhka without specifying
to which women he should be asen, thus putting himself in a state of doubt [epx]. However, t,hhrutsn any future women he would want to
marry would be permitted based on c«rv rjt ihfkuv. This would say that any lady he would want to marry is from the majority of women in the
world that are not related to his wife & are r,un to him. The  [uktu v"s /ch rhzb],mcuen vyha  disagrees with Tosfos & says the issur to all
women is not a xbe, but offers a different reason. One of his proofs is if this action is deserving of a xbe for sending a messenger without
proper instructions & putting yourself in a state of doubt, why did Avraham & Yitzchok send Eliezer without specifying which lady to be asen?  

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Yaakov Yosef Weiss of Spinka zt”l (Siach Yaakov Yosef) would say: 

   “wlmceh oan ohnav vmec ljsb vhvh otw - The Baal Shem Tov zy”a says that even when a Jewish person sins, a small

spark of yiras shamayim remains in the depths of his heart. Thus, ‘If your dispersed will be at the ends of heaven’ - If at

the very edge of a person’s deeds, there is yiras shamayim, ‘from there Hashem will gather you in.’ Do not worry for at

the end of the day, this concept saves a person and will ultimately bring him to full repentance.”

A Wise Man once said: “An inventor is a fellow who doesn’t take his education too seriously.”
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (24)
Blowing Shofar With a Mask Over the Shofar. Last week we
wrote about this topic. The exact question was asked by a Baal
Tokea who is going on Rosh Hashana to an old-age home which
requires him to take this extra precaution and we wrote that it is
valid. In places where they feel that there is no compelling
reason to do this, there is obviously no need to change the
format of the mitzvah. Since then, I have found that the question
was already asked in Eretz Yisroel with two differing opinions
being publicized. Even though we still feel that it is kosher, each
individual shul has to ask their Rav for guidance.
Performing Hataras Nedarim by Zoom. Question: Can one
do Hataras Nedarim (nullification of vows procedure) on erev
Rosh Hashana from a distance, by zoom?
Answer: We only find Hataras Nedarim when the noder (one
who made the vow) is in front of the three matirin. Even
shlichus does not help as ruled in Shulchan Aruch (1).
Therefore, one must wait till he can appear in front of three
people, and it can be done at any time-period of the year. 
Hearing Shofar Without Minyan. Question: In our city, there
are still a number of people in quarantine who will have to
arrange a private Shofar blowing. Are there any special
halachos for those hearing the shofar without a minyan?
Answer: 1) It is preferable to fulfill the mitzvah of hearing Shofar

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

after three seasonal hours of the day (after zman of Krias Shema).
That way, his judgment will not be so individualized, but rather
included to a larger degree with the Tzibbur who are then busy
with the Shofar blowing as well (2).
2) It is preferable to hear the Shofar before davening Musaf. See
Mishna Berura (3). If one cannot manage these 2 arrangements, the
first (Zman K”S) is more important and takes preference.
3) One does not have to hear more than the first 30 blows (that are
done in shul before Musaf). The additional Rabbinic obligation
of hearing the Shofar during Musaf (both the Nusach Ashkenaz
way of hearing it during Chazaras Hashatz and the Nusach Sefard
way of also hearing it during the silent Musaf Shemona Esrei)
cannot be fulfilled when hearing the Shofar without a minyan.
4) If the blower has already fulfilled the mitzvah of Shofar, it is
preferable for the listener to make the two berachos before
Shofar. If there are a few people hearing the Shofar, each one
makes the berachos for himself. In both of these situations, many
have the custom that the blower makes the berachos for the
listeners. Even though the first way is better, one does not have to
protest against those who are just yotzei with the blower (4).

Suggestion for Simchas Torah. If one is in an area where social
distancing needs to be kept, the shul should get ribbons six feet
long, and those who dance around the Sifrei Torah should hold
the ends of the ribbons rather than holding hands.



    Nitzavim is an interesting lashon. It means to stand. But in reality, it really means standing like a soldier with nothing else in
mind but to be ready to do the command of the King! Nitzavim means standing in waiting for the King to tell us what to do
next. Vayelech means to march as per the King’s instructions. Therefore, when the King tells us to halt, then we are in
NITZAVIM mode. When the King tells us to march, then we are in VAYELECH mode. The point is, no matter what happens
to an individual in life, he or she is only here for one purpose.... “Laasos Ratzon Avinu Shebashomayim.”
     One of the greatest preparations for Rosh Hashana is to be prepared. Very often in life, we fall - not because we don’t know
what is right, and not because we don’t intellectually know how to handle a situation. It is simply because we are caught off
guard. We were suddenly thrown a “curve ball” and we did not know how to respond. We were planning things to work out a
certain way and then, at the very last second, everything changed. We needed to quickly switch to Plan B (which stands for
Plan Bashert!). Very often, we cannot change gears so swiftly and our reaction comes out all wrong. It actually goes against
everything we really believe. Sometimes we are having a very pleasant conversation with someone and suddenly, they say
something that we find extremely hurtful or condescending. Those words just pushed the wrong buttons and my response was
spontaneous and sarcastic! What began as a pleasant exchange turned into a major catastrophe. Why did this happen? Not
because we are insufficiently informed, but rather because we are insufficiently prepared. 
    The message of Nitzavim is that our entire life needs to be a preparation. That anything can happen at any moment and we
must be NITZAVIM, standing in waiting with only one thing on our minds: following the true ratzon Hashem. I must be calm
and ready at all times to think, “What does Hashem want me to do now?” Sometimes that means standing in silence and
sometimes that means getting up and going, but whatever the case, Hineni, I am ready and prepared to serve Hashem.

      At first glance, it would seem that there is a letter missing. It should have said  ofhatr"k"ofhyca  with a lamed. Rashi
indeed explains the posuk this way. Hence the question: why did the Torah omit that single letter?
     R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l explains as follows: the Torah is teaching each individual an eternal lesson. One should never
belittle himself by thinking: What can I accomplish already? Or, why should I exert myself if I will never amount to much?
Instead, think that even “little me” can become someone great! ofhatr isn’t bound to ochycak. Rather,  ofhyca ofhatr, all
people of the shevet can become “Roshim” - heads and leaders in their own right. With regard to doing Teshuva this is
especially pertinent. The posuk says later on "uk jkx wv vcth tk" - Hashem will not want to forgive a sinner. The meforshim
ask, how can that be? Hashem does not want to forgive a sinner? Hashem always wants our Teshuvah in order to forgive
us. We know that Hashem has the middah of "uhju uchavu /// ,nv ,unc .pjt tk" (Yechezkel 18-32). He wants us to live!
     Explains, the Beis Halevi, R’ Yosef Dov Halevi Soloveitchik zt”l, these are the words or thoughts of the Rasha, the
wicked one, himself. He thinks, “I don’t want Hashem to forgive me. I’d rather continue in my evil ways.” That is
deserving of, chas v’shalom, the punishment of "///wv ;t iagh zt hf". But perhaps, we can say it slightly differently. A person,
a sinner, may think, “I am so low, I am so evil, that Hashem probably won’t even forgive me, for it’s just too late for me to
beg for forgiveness.” What a fatal mistake! No matter how low one has fallen, with Siyata D’shmaya he can climb out of
the spiritual morass he may find himself in, and can still become  "ofhyca ofhatr" - not only "ofhycak ofhatr". 
     Let us all take the time to utilize the rest of Chodesh Elul to get closer to Him -Dodi and aspire to reach higher and higher.    

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 //// ofhekt wv hbpk ofkf ouhv ohcmb o,t(y-yf)

 //// sgk lc oa vhvu ofhekt wv ,hrc iurt smn u,t o,nau vzv vru,v rpx ,t jek(uf-tk)
     On June 23, 1943, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt approved the formation of the “American Commission for the
Protection and Salvage of Artistic and Historic Monuments in War Areas.” Thus, was born the Monuments, Fine Arts, and
Archives (MFAA) commission under the auspices of the Civil Affairs and Military Government Sections of the Allied
Armies. Together the Monuments Men worked to protect monuments and other cultural treasures from the destruction of
World War II. About two dozen Monuments Men, actual service members of the U.S. army, braved the front lines to track,
locate, and recover looted objects. Their work was dangerous: two Monuments Men were killed in combat while protecting
works of art. General Eisenhower gave orders that his forces should assist the MFAA as much as they could without
interfering with their military duties and that they should do their utmost to protect important monuments from damage. 
    Several hundred Monuments Men remained in Germany, Austria, Italy, and Japan for up to six years after the
conclusion of hostilities to coordinate the return of stolen works of art, and other cultural objects to the countries from
which they had been stolen. By the time the last Monuments Man left Europe in 1951, they had overseen the return of
some five million cultural objects. Their role in preserving cultural treasures was without precedent.
    After arriving in Europe in the summer of 1944, the MFAA members soon realized that they would also have to be treasure
hunters. The Nazis stole hundreds of thousands of paintings, artifacts, sculptures, and artifacts. As the Nazis absconded from
the Allies they took these pieces with them and hid them in mines and castles all over Germany and Austria. Much of the art
was also held by top Nazis in their personal homes and summer getaways (e.g. Goering’s in Carinhall and Hitler’s in
Berchtesgaden). Much of the art stolen was from Jewish homes and Jewish collectors, and along with all this art, jewelry and
valuable coins, of course, the Nazis also stole and destroyed many Jewish holy artifacts, including Sifrei Torah.
    On April 12, 1945 the Allies found out the evil they were fighting against, when the U.S. Third army discovered and
liberated the Buchenwald concentration camp in Germany. Captain Walker Hancock, a MFAA man, was one of the first on
the scene, as he was stationed in the nearby town of Weimar. The sight of the horrors - the emaciated survivors, piles of
deceased bodies, and gas chambers with human remains still clinging to them - changed him, and every soldier forever. When
he entered a barrack, the prisoners were too weak to stand up. Many could not get out of bed - and the stench was unbearable. 
    In what seemed like a chance encounter, he came upon a Jewish Chaplain a few days later. The Chaplain had been to
Buchenwald and he too, was moved and distraught at the scene he beheld. However, knowing how important it was to get
the survivors to move on with their lives, he was planning to conduct the first religious services for the survivors. To
Walker Hancock, the story the Chaplain told was heartrending, emotional beyond description, and especially sad because
the chaplain wished to perform an authentic service but had nowhere to find an actual Torah. 
     “I have no idea where to get one,” the Chaplain lamented to Hancock. “They have all been destroyed.” 
    As it so happened, earlier that day, members of the MFAA including Captain Hancock had come upon an abandoned
Gestapo headquarters building. The Nazis had fled in haste from the approaching American forces and did not have time to
clean out their offices. They found many papers and lists still intact on the desks. But upon further review, Captain Hancock
found a Jewish Torah scroll, with its velvet mantle still intact, looking in pristine condition. A Nazi official had kept one for
posterity, hoping to take this as his personal artifact or maybe sell it for some cash. Hancock retrieved the precious scroll and
stored it in his office. Now, as he spoke to the chaplain, he knew exactly where it should be returned to. Turning to the Jewish
chaplain, he replied, “Not all the Torah scrolls have been destroyed. I have one just for you!”
     The astounded chaplain could not believe it. “It’s a  miracle,” he said; and it certainly was. The Chaplain took the precious
Torah to Buchenwald and the survivors were able to daven, and hold services with the Torah, for the first time in years.        


































 ofhatr ofhekt wv hbpk ofkf ouhv ohcmb o,t
ktrah aht kf ofhryau ofhbez ofhyca  (y-yf)

 /// ovhbpn umrg, ktu utrh, kt umntu uezj(u-tk)
llllyyyynnnn: With the establishment of the Israel Defense Forces and
the dismantling of the underground militias in 1948, the
government decided to draft women into the army under a
law requiring mandatory service. The religious contingent
fought against this tooth and nail and many protests were
held. Indeed, the “status quo” held from after the War of
Independence until the late 1990’s, and no women were
allowed to serve in combat positions, aside from a short
attempt in the 1950’s to accept women into flight school.
    As a Member of the Knesset in the 1950’s, R’ Eliyahu
Moshe Genechovsky z”l approached the Chazon Ish zt”l,
who opposed the vote and expressed to the Prime Minister
of Israel, David Ben-Gurion his feelings on the matter in no
uncertain terms, told R’ Eliyahu Moshe to miss the vote. He
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should not participate at all in the upcoming vote as a way
to protest against it, so R’ Eliyahu Moshe traveled out of the
country and never actually voted on this measure. When he
returned, the Chazon Ish guaranteed him that as a result of his
actions, he would have a son who would light up the world. 
     Indeed, he was blessed with a son, R’ Avraham
Genechovsky zt”l, Rosh Yeshivah of Tchebin in
Yerushalayim, who became one of the Gedolei Hador.
llllyyyynnnnpppp: We have many occasions in our lives where we must
stand up against evil and repression. Sometimes it requires us
to be verbal and sometimes we need to take action. But we
cannot just sit idly by and let things happen, when we know
they are wrong. Those people who make an effort to correct
the evils or at the very least, will not join in with the actions
of the sinners, those people will receive great blessings from
Hashem and will merit to see enjoyment in their lives.
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 /// hektc hapb kd, wvc ahat aua(h-tx whgah)
   In thousands of years of exile, the Jewish Nation has
experienced (and continues to experience) many sad and
tragic moments, yet Chazal unequivocally exclaim: “A
person is required to bless the bad as though he would
(bless) the good” (Berachos 54a). How is this maxim
relatable to ordinary Jews who feel that only lofty individuals
can compartmentalize such a difficult contrast?
  The Zohar writes that the Name "wv" represents the
Almighty’s attribute of mercy, while the name "hekt"
represents His attribute of justice. Although Mashiach’s times
will of course be times of mercy and joy, since Hashem will

be weeding out those who are unworthy (ihsv ,shn) of seeing
the redemption, feelings of pain might be felt by the worthy
ones for not being able to share the moment with everyone. 
    Thus, says R’ Hersh Domaluk shlit”a, Yeshaya HaNavi’s
declaration of  ahat aua"wvc hapb kd, hektc"  was more than a
lofty declaration. Yeshaya was imparting that there is no such
thing as an ordinary Jew, for every Jewish soul is sent down
to this world to serve a purpose that no other person has.
Therefore, when Mashiach comes and Hashem’s attributes of
mercy and justice will be in play simultaneously, it will be
those “ordinary Jews” who will prove that not only Gedolei
Hador can rise up and bless Hashem for both the good and bad
but, every Jewish soul can also do it if he puts his mind to it.
  














